PRO JOINTS
Pain Reliever
Herbal oil
Long lasting penetration

What is Pain


Pain is an unpleasant
sensation and
emotional experience
that links to tissue
damage. It allows the
body to react and
prevent further tissue
damage. People
feel pain when a signal
travels through nerve
fibers to the brain for
interpretation.

Mechanism of Pain




Pain is a vital
function of the
human body that
involves nociceptors
and the central
nervous system (CNS)
to transmit messages
from noxious stimuli
to the brain.
The mechanism for
neuropathic pain is
distinct,

Types of Pain
 Acute

pain.
 Chronic pain.
 Neuropathic pain.
 Nociceptive pain.

how to remove pain with Pain
oil




Pain Relief oil
work on the principle
of counter irritant,
instead of actually
relieving
the pain they work o
n the principle of
suppressing
the pain by causing
irritation on the point
where the pain relief
oil is applied

Introducing Pro Joints




Pro Joints Pain Reliever
Herbal Oil by Proveda
is an ayurvedic herbal
oil which is an antiinflammatory in nature
and helps in relieving
pain and burning
sensation.
It relieves pain of
musculoskeletal and
neuromuscular origin.

How it works
Relives pain for all painful joints
 Deep penetrations to all under skin cells
 Easily get absorbed in dermal layers
 Effective in joint pain & arthritis
 Strong anti inflammatory agent
 Strengthen the bone and muscle tissues
 Reinforce skeletal & neuromuscular system
 Improves movements of bone joint & muscles


Pro Joints Ingredients
Camphor
• Camphor oil is a common ingredient in pain relief medications, including
topical analgesics. It may help treat muscle aches and pains, while
stimulating circulation, by interacting with receptors on the sensory
nerves. Camphor oil can also help reduce chronic muscle and
joint pain over longer periods.

Peppermint

• Peppermint contains menthol, which has a cooling
effect on sore, achy muscles. It also has analgesic,
antispasmodic, and anti-inflammatory properties.
Shuddha Guggul

• Anti inflammatory , reduce redness and good
blood thinner

Pro Joints Ingredients
Garlic
Garlic's anti-inflammatory properties have the potential to
counter both arthritis and rheumatism. Warm garlic paste mixed
in any oil and applied over the joint also gives relief from pain.

Gandhapasarini

• Anti inflammatory & Analgesic good for Arthritics . All
control edema and works on joint oain

Ajwain

• Ajwain has anti-inflammatory components that act as
a natural aid for joint pain. It also contains anaesthetic
properties, therefore, helps to relieve excessive
knee pain during winters.

Pro Joints Ingredients
Nirgundi
•Nirgundi powder two times a day or applying Nirgundi paste to
the affected area helps manage arthritis and
provides relief from pain due to its Vata balancing property.

Erand
•It is useful in vatik disorder relief in pain which is due to paralysis
and arthritis, relief in inflammation and constipation.

Rasna
•Rasna or its oil helps to reduce bone and joint pain. According
to Ayurveda, bones and joints are considered a site of Vata in
the body.

Pro joint Ingredients
There are many more
Ayurvedic ingredients
along with these
mentioned herbs
 Aswagandha
 Kadamb
 Padmakh
 Devdaru
 Suddha Kuchla
 Krishna Marich

Benefits of Pro Joints oil










Pro Joints oils can aid quicker recovery from joint, bone and
muscle injuries.
Using Pro joints oils to massage your joints can help relieve
joint pain, inflammation, and stiffness.
Pro Joints oil massages can help eliminate toxins and get rid
of impurities in the body.
Pro Joints oil Massage therapy improves the blood
circulation, especially in the targeted areas where there
might be stiffness, inflammation or pain.
Pro joints oil massage can stimulate internal organs,
improve their functioning and help remove metabolic
waste from the body.
Pro Joints oils also promote the self-healing of cells, tissues,
bones, muscles, and joints.

Usages of Pro joints Oil








Gently massage over
pain affected areas or
the whole body as
required .
Use 2 – 3 times a day
based on pain
recurrence
Store in cool & dry
place.
Keep reach out of the
Children
Avoid contact with eyes

